
 

Season 2022/23  For club Information 

 
 

COUNTY FA COMPETITIONS DIRECTIVE  
 
 
Immediately on receipt of the draw for a County FA Cup Competition, the club concerned 
shall notify the Fixture Co-ordinator, Media Team and Results Co-Ordinator of all relevant 
details. 
 
Match arrangements should be made and confirmed with the Fixture Co-ordinator within 
seven days of the notice of the draw. 
 
In the event of a County FA mid-week tie causing the postponement of a scheduled League 
fixture, both clubs in that postponed fixture, shall agree within seven days of notification of 
the County FA Cup draw, to either play the scheduled League fixture on another date in the 
same mid-week or bring the game forward. This may require one or both clubs to play two 
fixtures in the same mid-week. 
 
In the event of a County FA Saturday tie causing the postponement of a scheduled League 
fixture, both clubs in that postponed fixture, shall agree within seven days of notification of 
the County FA Cup draw, to either play the scheduled League fixture on date in mid-week 
by bringing the game forward. This may require one or both clubs to play two fixtures in the 
same mid-week. 
 
In the event of one or both clubs failing to re-arrange or agree to a new date the Fixture Co-
ordinator shall instruct both clubs as to when that game shall be played and report both 
clubs for a disciplinary charge to be issued. 
 
The Fixture Co-ordinator shall have the authority to consider exceptional circumstances, 
that being that the scheduled League fixture is played on the next available date.  
 
In the event of any issues raised by either club, the Fixture Co-ordinator shall request the 
League Emergency Committee to make a decision, that decision shall be considered final 
and binding. 
 
By order of the Management Committee   


